EXECUTIVE LEADERSHIP TEAM
VIRTUAL MEETING
THURSDAY, MARCH 11, 2021
9:00 A.M.

Those in attendance: Deborah Bordelon, Craig Burgess, Rocky Kettering,
Nancy Marino, President Chris Markwood, Todd Reeser, Rick Sears, Gina Sheeks and
Ron Williams.
Guests: Ted Laskaris, Julio Llanos, Lauren McKown, Michael Tullier and
Shana Young.
Craig Burgess:
Lauren McKown – Title IX – Changes to the Sexual Misconduct Policy
Title IX policy ready to be submitted. Two addendums:
1. Investigation Policy
2. Adjudication Policy
Ron Williams:
Return to Campus Updates – Julio Llanos and Shana Young
Students in quarantine: 6
Active Cases
Exposures
Systematic
TOTAL:

11
17
6
34

Schwob School of Music Prep Program reopening to face to face classes.
Shana and Julio met with them this week. One on One lessons. Parents must
understand and accept the protocols on our campus.
Continuing to work on summer document with Sam Gurski.
VA has asked if we could serve as a mass vaccination site – 3 days a week –
Cunningham Center. Want to use the 2nd floor of Cunningham Center. Need to see
why not outside? Would they be able to vaccinate our faculty and staff? Waiting to
hear back from VA.
Shana and Gina discussed yesterday - International students coming to
overnight camps – will need to put together a plan if one of the students

becomes ill. Shana will touch base with Eric in Global Engagement. Overnight
camps on campus – one per room – Rick will confirm that CARES2 will
reimburse us for the lost revenue of not putting two campers per room in
additional to extra cleaning costs.
Deborah Bordelon:
Enrollment Updates – Advising is continuing. Confirmed with Deans and Chairs
that all courses are listed in Banner. Registration begins on March 22. Need to send
reminders to students about completing the FAFSA form – send it out as a campaign.
Maybe send a message to the faculty to let them know we are encouraging FAFSA
completion by the students. Dr. Bordelon conveyed message to faculty - Week of
March 22-26 – no high states testing or assignments for this week for students.
Need to hold a Space Allocation meeting – we have two requests pending.
Ron will schedule this meeting.
Ted Laskaris – No updates
Gina Sheeks:
Damage to University Property – Meeting this past Tuesday – do not have a
resolution yet – still waiting on USG for guidance regarding Corvius. More information
to follow.
Richard Sears:
Received some questions on our submittal on the student portion of CARES2 act
– sent responses back to USG on Monday. Funding from CARES2 is still not in the
DOE G5 system yet – pursuing this matter.
Approved Stimulus funding for CSU – need to look at improving technology in the
classrooms. Dr. Bordelon convening focus groups of faculty – what would they dream
of for their classroom? President Markwood gave ELT a challenge – compile
suggestions for funding so we can make informed decisions.
Todd Reeser:
CSU beat University of West GA last evening in baseball.
Rocky Kettering:
Software package for meetings – web page board platform – Ted will look into
this and get back to Rocky.
AFLAC Foundation gave $100,000 again this year.

Scholarship Committee meeting for AFLAC today.
Foundation Partnership Task force meeting scheduled for next Monday. Rocky
will have Sandy send an invite to Dr. Bordelon for the meeting.
Craig Burgess:
Interview of CISO candidate yesterday by CISO Search Committee. Moving
forward to schedule an interview for this candidate with ELT, Dr. Bordelon and
President Markwood.
President Markwood:
1. Chancellor’s call yesterday – Governor’s expansion for vaccinations – 55 and
over.
2. Planning an ELT retreat late summer early fall – Nancy looking into details.
3. President Markwood and Dr. Bordelon continue to meet with First & Second
year faculty - meetings going very well and informative.
There being no other business to discuss, meeting was adjourned at 10:39 a.m.
Respectfully submitted by,

Nancy Marino

.

